
Comment for planning application 24/00539/F
Application Number 24/00539/F

Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name Simon Cant / Rona Cant

Address 6 summertown court ,Woodstock road,Oxford

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments Thank you for the opportunity to save our wonderful football club, community icon and 
something that has given so many tens of thousands unbridled joy through the years.  
 
As a firm believer in community I know of no other organization in oxfordshire that does as 
much for our  community nor one that binds so many people together in common joy. The 
heritage and intrinsic value of Oxford United cannot be underestimated and it's bought great 
joy to me and my family over multiple decades.  
 
It makes me proud to know that we are now leading the world in providing a landmark 
stadium that will show others how an environmentally friendly construction can take place 
and enable medium scale sporting events to be put on with minimal use of the car. 
 
I've read recent concerns that a potential minor road closure may stop this project. Apart 
from the fact that this is allowed all over the country at other events, it would baffle me that 
we would prioritize the car user over public transport users during this climate emergency. 
As a green voter, I hope we will be bold in supporting this moment of human progress rather 
than hiding behind tenuous ideas of small nuance. 
 
Good luck in the process and thank you for your service to the public sector . 
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